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Education in every sense is one of the fun dament al facto rs of economic develop ment . No country can
achieve sustainable economic develop ment without subst antial inv est ment in human capital. . In fact,
Econo mic develop ment is a compl ex pro cess in whi ch fin ancial and human capital are combi ned in
so phisticated and produ ctive ways, and that is why certain countri es advan ce in this process much
more rapid ly than others. So the human capital and physical capital are both required for economic
dev elopment and that each has a positive extern al effect on th e productivity of th e oth er. No nation
could achi eve sust ain abl e economic dev elopment without subst antial inv est ment in human capital.
From the point of view of Econo mics teachers may be considered as suppliers of inputs and empl oy er
may be supposed to be suppliers of output in the form of service. Hence empl oyer's objectiv e should
be to maximize net return . Here output is quality education provid ed to the stud ent commun ity and it
is not quanti fiable, where as costs involv ed in providing such quality edu cation is quanti fiable. Thus
net retu rn is measured in terms of exten t of qu ality edu cation provided at the cheapest possibl e cost.
Us ual maximizat ion exercise cannot be carried out here, as both of th e ben efits and cost are not
measured in same unit . The most app rop riat e economic tool that can be exploited to analys e the
si tuation is cost -ben efit analysis and therefore the opti mal situ ation requires att ain ment of greatest
po ssibl e ben efit at cheapest possible cost. Comin g to th e case of operation al part only feasib ility open
to the empl oy er is to ensu re min imal wastag e and therefore salary mus t be dependent on the exten t of
qu ality edu cation provided to the student commun ity. process by whi ch qu ality edu cation can be
imparted is to cultivat e pro fessionalis m in teaching and the mos t economic way of ens uring
cultivation of profess ionalis m is to make gross salary dependent on the performance of a teacher. The
ob ject of my arti cle is to discuss the economics of pro fessionalis m in this nobl e profession. Here I
hav e tried to provide some effecti ve measures, whi ch will incorporate professionalis m in teaching in
mos t economic way. The term profess ion alism refers to dedication towards the profession. Therefore
pro fessionalis m in teaching includ es retention of teaching skill , feeling comfort abl e to teach various
pap ers within the reasonable limit , willingness to expand knowledge and so on. Hen ce our objective
is to id entify so me facto rs, wh ich will economical ly det ermin e the sal ary of teachers having so me
facto rs, wh ich will econo mically determin e the salary of teachers having some profess ional character.
Section -I of this article deals with determin ation of Basic Pay, Section - Il deals with determin ation of
Gross Salary , s ection -Ill deals with modificat ion of pro motional sch eme, Section– IV deals with
economics of the scheme prescrib ed and section- V contains concluding observ ations.
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INTRODUCTION
Education in every sense is one o f the fundamental factors o f
economic development. No country can achieve sustainable
economic development without substantial investment in
human capital. Education enriches people's understanding of
themselves and the world. It improves the quality of their lives
and leads to broad social benefits to individuals and society.
*Co rrespo ndi ng author: Gaurdas Sarkar,
As sociat e Professor of Econo mics , Gob ardanga Hindu Colleg e, West
Beng al, India.

Education rais es people's productivity and creativity and
promotes entrepreneurship and technological advances. In
addition it plays a very c rucial role in securing economic and
social progress. In fact, Economic development is a complex
process in which financial and human capital are combined in
sophisticated and productive ways, and th at is why certain
countries advance in this process much more rapidly than
others. Few centuries ago, Adam Smith identified, “ the
acquired abilities of all the inhabitants are a kind of capital,”
what is now called “ human capital,” as one of the four types of
fix ed capital that contribute to production in a national
economy.
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Some economists began to wond er i f poor countries might be
poor because they l acked human capital. They deduced that
rich countries devastated in World War II were able to quickly
employ massive amounts of new physi cal capital, while the
poorest countri es seemed unable to su ccessfully utilize even
small amounts. They theorized that a nation’s capability to
productively use physical capital is a function of its level of
human capital and that i f hum an capital does not increase
along with physical capital, then economic development
cannot proceed. In addition, it is notified that human capital is
more likely to be the constraint to development because
foreign investors are eager to invest in physical capital, but not
in human capital. Economists now accept that investment in
education, or human capital, is an important element in the
economic development process Actu ally, the human capital
and physical capital are complementary and education has both
direct and indirect effects on national income. So the human
capital and physical capital are both required for economic
development and that each has a positive external effect on the
productivity of the other. No nation could achieve sustain able
economic development without substantial investment in
human capital.
Teaching is said to be a noble profession and at the present
moment it is a lucrative job too. On the other hand teaching
community has become an object of criticism. There are
several reasons of such criticism. Before 70's teachers were
respected by everyone Now a days they are accused o f l acking
their devotion and honesty to the profession, irregul ar
attendance, unwillingness to take scheduled class es. Some of
them are reluctant to extend co-operation with their students
They are not sincere in evaluating answer scripts. They are
more keen in giving tuition and mon ey making. In order to
make teachers more professional rather than commercial UGC
has adopted some reform measures by linking promotion to
mandatory particip ation in orientation programme and
refresher courses or doing Ph.D. dissertation. Majority of the
teaching community could not welcome th em and tried to find
faults with them. I also raised the question whether they will
actually make us pro fessional. Given the fact that the employer
cannot perfectly monitor the actions of the teachers their salary
should be determined objectively. Dr. Tarun Kabiraj in his
article entitled "An Incentive Based Salary of A Teacher"
(2003) has identi fied som e variables like proportion of total
working days in a year a teacher was pres ent, proportion of
classes a teacher had t aken out of th e scheduled number of
classes, teacher's t eaching capability refl ected in the results of
the board or university examination, students evaluation of a
teacher, evaluation by the nearest boss and research activities
carried out by a teacher to determine the gross salary of a
teacher. All these are in tune with the UGC guidelines and one
can e asily find faults with these va riables. The performance o f
a teacher is such a thing that the proportion of total working
days in a year he w as pres ent is necess ary but not sufficient to
produce qu ality out put in terms of e ffective teaching. Same is
the cas e for p roportion of classes taken by a teacher in a y ear.
Taking classes is necessary but not su fficient to impart
effective education to the students. Hence performance and
thereby s alary of a teacher should not be determined by the
consideration of proportion of total working days in a year a
teacher was present and / or proportion of classes taken in a
year. Coming to the case of teaching capability and related
efforts we note that results of board or university examination
does not reflect the extent of

teaching capability of a t eacher wh enever students take tuition
from their private tutors. Results actually become then the
fruits of combined efforts devoted by teachers serving in
institute as well as by private tutors. So results, at least in what
way Dr. Kabiraj has suggested, should not be taken into
account while we are going to determine salary of a teacher.
As regards evaluation made by students theoretically nothing
can be oppos ed. But problem lies with the implementation
part. If students of an institute come to know that a teacher's
salary is dependent on their evalu ation there is every
possibility that a teacher becomes a vi ctim of politics.
Therefore students' evaluation should be made impartial and
free from corruption. It is next to impossibility. Here teacher
must be compensated by evaluation made by other s ets of
students. Similar is the case for evaluation by nearest boss. It is
also not free from person al and/or political association. A
Teacher's salary should not depend on liking or disliking of the
boss. T he object of my article is to discuss the economics of
professionalism in this noble profession. Here I have tried to
provide some effective measures, which will incorporate
professionalism in teaching in most economic way. The term
professionalism refers to dedication towards th e profession.
Therefore professionalism in teaching includes ret ention of
teaching skill, feeling comfortabl e to teach various papers
within the reasonable limit, willingness to expand knowledge
and so on. Hence our objective is to identify some factors,
which will economically determine th e salary of teachers
having some factors, which will economically determine the
salary o f teachers having some professional character. SectionI of this article d eals with determination of Basic Pay, SectionIl deals with determination of Gross Salary, section -Ill deals
with modification of promotional scheme, Section– IV deals
with economics of the scheme prescribed and section- V
contains concluding observations.
Section-I: Determination of Basic Pay:
There should of course be some desired minimum qualification
for a particul ar position in the job. This minimum qualification
would vary depending on the particular position in the job and
it will determine the basic p ay o f the concerned t eacher. As in
between two revisions of pay scale there occurs in flation and
Dearness Allowance is given at a uni form rate throughout a
speci fic period of time following a galloping pattern, this basic
pay should be revised depending on the rate of in flation. In
order to compensate a teacher p roperly in the face o f in flation
basic pay should be revised by taking into account the Cost of
Living Index (CLI). .Let us consider that depending on the
both absolute and rel ative importance of the job a basic pay
 0 has been fix ed per month. Aft er certain time p eriod t, if it
is found that th e CLI has become

(1  h ) % then there should

be h % increase in the basic p ay  0 . Thus the required basic
pay would be:  t   0 (1  h / 100) .
Section-II: Determination of Gross Salary:
The basic pay pres cribed in s ection I should be the Gross
Salary at the Starting year t. After getting this Gross Salary at
the starting year there arises the qu estion of annual in crement.
The amount of increment should be based on a teacher's
satisfactory performance. Now there are several factors that
will capture a teacher's satis factory performance. Let us
discuss them one by one.
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Retention of teaching skill: Before giving increment it should
be checked whether he h as ret ained his teaching skill. For this
he is to be eng aged for some time in oth er two institutions of
distinctly different standard. If we classify the educational
Institutions into three categories viz reputed institution,
average institution and below average institution, including his
original institution he will have to teach students of three
institutions and be consequently evaluated by three distinct set
of students. It is a fact that evalu ation made by students of a
reputed institute will provide a better indication of his teaching
skill. Hence scores obtained in three distinct cases should be
given varying weights. Giving  1 weight to score obtained
from a reputed institution,

2

weight to score from an average

institution and  3 weight to score from below average
institution, given that  1   2   3  1 and expressing
weighted av erage of three scores as percentage of total m arks
awarded in an evaluation we will get a measure of degree of
retention of his teaching skill. Let us call this percentage to be
X 1 . Higher the value of X 1 higher would be the degree of
retention of teaching skill.
Comfort ability to reallocation of papers: As a teacher one
should be capable of teaching various papers within his
reasonable limit and in no w ay he should express his inability
or discomfort while he is entrusted to deal with a different
paper. Such inability or discom fort is clearly against the
character of a dedicated teacher. Hence before giving
increment a teacher's comfort ability towards re- allocation o f
paper is to be checked as high er deg ree o f com fort ability will
indicate his higher degree of satis facto ry performance. This
comfort ability is to be tested by assigning two different papers
to him while he is being engaged in other two institutions and
with this assignment the variable X 1 can be converted into X̂1
Willingness to expand knowledge: So far as teaching is
concerned willingness to expand knowledge is very much
essential and it is reflected through carrying out research work,
publication or papers or articles, attending seminar, guiding
research work and so on. At present UGC guidelines have
incorporat ed all of them by linking them with promotion to
higher scale. Moreover guiding res earch works would m ake a
University teacher eligible to be promoted to higher s cale.
Undoubtedly all these are Supposed to lead to h ave expansion
of knowledge. But what is actually happening in majority of
the cas es is that quality o f res earch work has d rastically come
down. Research h as lost its true spirit and it has happened du e
to the existing norms or guidelines of UGC. By this kind of
argument I don't want to mean that no quality research work is
coming out Being the victim of the situation one is compelled
to follow such escape route. Therefore in my opinion carrying
out research work and guiding research work should be
associated with the salary of a teacher in a stringent fashion.
Here a research wo rk in his own fi eld o f Specialization should
be encouraged. A quality r esearch should be that work which
has its Contribution either to the practical field of application
or to the academicians by shaking their thoughts and ideas. If
promotion is held up due to lack of a Ph.D. degree, obviously a
vicious racket would sure to develop. Hence research work
should provide little financial benefit so that those who are
keen on carrying out research work g et encouraged and quality
of work can be ensu red. If it is taken for granted that
completion of a good quality research requi res at least five

years, number of years of service rendered divided by five
would give us the optimal number of research work to be
carried out. Now number o f research work actually completed
divided by the optimum number of research work to be done
would give us the index of a teacher's performance in the field
of res earch work and that is actually captu red by five times
number of research work completed divided by number of
years o f s ervice. Let us call it to be Xˆ Analogous reasoning
2

can also be applied in case o f publication o f p apers o r articles
and taking that publication of at least two articles or papers in a
year is optimal we can d efine X̂3 as ratio of number o f articles
or papers published to twice the number of years of service and
this would capture a teacher's performance in the field of
publication of articles or papers. As guiding more than two
research s cholars at a time results in qualitative degradation of
research work let us assume that guiding two research scholars
at a time is optimal. Hence two and half times number of
research works guided divided by number or years or service
would give us an index of a guide's performance in the field o f
guiding research work Let us take this index to be X̂ . At
present to be promoted to a higher s cale a teacher must face a
screening Committee that will evaluate his performance on the
basis of, among a number of criteri a, number of seminar pap ers
presented. Taking that at least two seminar papers must be
4

presented in an academic year we c an define

X̂ 5 as number of

seminar papers presented divided by twice the number o f ye ars
of s ervice. Now the formal model which may be utilized to
determine a teacher's gross salary at (t +r) th pe riod o f time is
as follows:

Str  t [1 1 Xˆ1tr   2 Xˆ2 tr  3 Xˆ 3tr   4 Xˆ 4t r  5 Xˆ5t r ]
Where  coefficients are the relative importance or weights of
the associated factors in determining gross salary. As our
objective is to make gross salary dependent on satis factory
performance weights should be given accordingly. Maximum
weight is to be given to evalu ation made by stud ents and
diminishing weights should be attached to res earch work,
publication of papers or articles, guiding research work,
attending
seminar
respectively.
Hence
1   2   3   4   5 and the reason of attaching
maximum weight to evalu ation made by students is that
students are th e best judg e of a teacher's performance.
Regarding weights more than fi fty percent weight is to be
given to evaluation made by students and research work
carried out by a teacher as they constitute the most effective
components of measu ring rod of s atisfactory p erformance o f a
teacher. Further it is to be kept in mind that the sum of
weights must be equal to unity.
Section-Ill: Promotion: In case of promotion to higher scale
at pres ent w e are following discriminating approach based on
the entry point .A post Graduate teacher s erving in school is
subject to one kind of promotional scheme and a college
teacher is subject to a different promotional scheme. In cas e o f
colleges and univ ersities we h ave discrimination too. While in
colleges there is no provision of joining a post of higher s cale,
it is possible in case of university and the norm for such
recruitment is sometimes quite rel ax able. Here comes the
question of discrimination, Some may argue in favour or such
discrimination but my evil spirit can't help being critical on
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them. I therefore sugg est some modi fications in promotional
scheme and the sugg ested modi fications should be based on
the following principles:

teachers properly and therefore instead of D.A. basic is
proposed to be adjusted in accordance with the CLI.
Section-V:

 Tiers of scale should be uni form in very level of teaching
if minimum qualifi cation remains the same at the entry
point to avoid discrimination.
 Double benefit such as promotional benefit and
incremental ben efit for a res earch work ( either M. Phil or
Ph.D.) should be replaced by single benefit and that
should be given in the form of higher gross salary
following the rule suggested in section - I as doubl e
benefit implies attaching much more importance than that
what ought to be.
 There should not be any provision of exceptional cas e
like recruitment or promotion of a candidate with extra
ordinary merit as such provision may be misused in some
cases. Genuine ext ra o rdinary m erit must be rewarded in
the form of higher gross salary as has been suggested
earlier.
 Basic pay of every higher s cale should be adjusted by
following the rule suggested in s ection-I to capture th e
impact of inflation properly.
Section IV; Economics of the scheme prescribed:
From the point of view of Economics teachers may be
considered as suppliers of inputs and employer may be
supposed to be suppliers of output in the form of service.
Hence employer's objective should be to maximize n et return.
Here output is quality education provided to th e student
community and it is not quantifi able, where as costs involved
in providing such quality education is quantifi able. Thus net
return is measured in terms of extent of quality education
provided at the cheapest possible cost. Usual maximization
exercise c annot be carried out here, as both of the benefits and
cost are not measured in same unit. The most appropriate
economic tool that can b e exploited to analyse the situation is
cost-benefit analysis and therefore the optimal situation
requires attainment of greatest possible benefit at cheapest
possible cost. Coming to the case of operational part only
feasibility open to th e employer is to ensure minimal wastage
and therefore salary must be dependent on the extent of qu ality
education provided to the student community. process by
which quality education can be imparted is to cultivate
professionalism in teaching and the most economic way of
ensuring cultivation of pro fessionalism is to make gross salary
dependent on the performance o f a teacher.
Regarding the estimation of a teacher's performance one
should take into account the factors or indices described in
section-1. Coming to the case o f modi fications in promotional
scheme we find that such modifications would result in
considerabl e economy in the expenses to be incurred but not at
the cost of quality of education. Quality education would be
guaranteed with minimum expense incurred by the employer.
Here lies the economics of Professionalism in teaching. In fact
it is an output based roy alty schem e. As per existing Practice
the gross salary includes house rent allowance, medical
allowance etc and in our model those allowances may be
incorporat ed in the form of lump sum amount into our basic
pay. So far as existing practice is concerned Dearness
Allowance is given to compens ate teachers in the face of
inflation. As time-to-time revision o f D.A. percentage follows
galloping pattern the present system fails to compensate

Concluding observations:
Given the above s cheme t eachers who devote lot of time in
teaching and research will be gainers in terms of higher gross
salary. On the other hand they who spend a lot of time in other
practices like politics, giving privat e tuition etc will be loos er
in terms of lower g ross salary. Thus they who are performing
their duties properly and sincerely will be rewarded and
thereby the w astage o f money will be checked. The prescribed
scheme has its advant age of simplicity and it is easily
operative. Only diffi culty lies in engaging teachers in other
institutions. But whenever we will be habituated, such practice
would not seem to be inconvenient at all. In this model the
number of days a teacher attended his original institution and
number o f classes h e has taken out of his total allotment have
become redundant as their importance will be c aptured by the
teacher's score obt ained from the evaluation made by the
students. If we follow this model we may get maximum returns
by incurring minimum possible cost. I do not claim th at I am
suggesting a full-proof mechanism. No system is full-proof. I
just want to provide a mechanism by which dedication to
profession would be rewarded in a meaningful way. Those
who are dedicated towards the profession may be hurt in mind.
But there are some who think that they can not be controlled
just through money and they bother little about monetary
benefit. These people can no way be motivated to perform
better. But following the schem e prescribed in section-II
wastage o f money can b e checked. On the oth er h and through
simultaneous working of rewards and punishment real
sincerity will be valued. Another advantage o f the scheme is to
save the teaching community from awful criticisms. At least
the scheme may allow the teaching community to regain their
respect and social prestige.
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